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35,s tudents
in exchange

These Illinois state employes who are
retiring were honored at the · employe
spring meeting. From left, Dorothy A.
Quick, comptroller's ·office; Harry C.
Cad€},_ purchasing; Fremont Antenen,
residence hall food service, and Myrtle L
Armstrong, physical plant.

Thirty-five Illinois State University students will enroll in 14 other
universities throughout the country this fall as participants in the
National Student Exchange
(NSE), a program to encourage
study of social patterns and
educational programs among
member universities.
· All participants have maintained a 2.5 cumulative grade point
average (4.0 equivalent to A), and
are in their second or third year of
university study.
ISU, which will itself host 28
NSE students, is a founding
member of the prpgram, which was
established in 1967 and now has 32
member universities.
Universities which the Illinois
St~te students will be attending are
California · State, Delaware, .
Hawaii-Hilo, Idaho, Massachusetts, Montana State, New
Mexico State, North Dakota, North
- Texas State, Oregon, Rutgers,
South Dakota State, Utah and
West Chester State.

Prof. Rilett builds academic legacy
'

R. Omar Rilett, professor of biological

sciences at Illinois State University, retires
Aug. 31, after a 16-year term as chairperson of
the Biology Department and a one-year
honorary appointment as university
professor.
\ -
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Jacoby first Rilett scholar
Charles A. Jacoby, IUinois State University graduate student, has been awarded th.e
first study grant from the R. Omar Rilett
Trust for Scholarships and Research in the
Biological Sciences.
Jacoby, a Chicagoan who earned the B.S.
ih biology at ISU last year, will use the $200
Rilett grant to cover tuition, fees and other expenses of summer study at the University of
Washington Friday Harbor Marine
Laboratory. His research will · include invertebrate embryology and field analysis of
the behavior of sh_o re crabs. He was selected
for the award, designed to encourage exceptional undergraduate biology majors, from
more than a dozen applicants.
The Rilett Trust was established a year ago
by the Department of Biological Sciences at.
ISU to honor the work of R. Om'ar Rilett, who ·
retires this Augus't after 16 years as ,
departmental chairperson.
The Rilett Trust is financed by private
donations and by royalties paid on
laboratory manua ls written by ISU biologists
and used in ISU biology classrooms.
Jacoby is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
J acoby, 5009 W. Berteau, Chicago.

Rilett is an accomplished artist and writer
as well as scholar and teacher. He holds an intermediate certificate in agriculture and a
specialist'S"--.C ertificate in art from Ontario
College in addition to B.A. and M.A. degrees
from the University of Western Ontario and a
Ph.D. in -zoology from the University of
Wisconsin. He is a member of several
professional and honorary organizations and
is listed in a number ofbi9graphical digests.
In his honor, the ISU Department of
Biological Sciences last year established the
R. Omar Rilett Trust for Scholarships and
Research in the Biological Sciences, from
which the first award was granted this spring.
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Calendar
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Rilett is' the second ISU faculty member
cited by the Board of Regents for excellencein
tea_ching and · scholarly activity a nd
demonstrated active interest and proficiency
in ·problems transcending the specialization
of a particular discipline.
Rilett has spent the past year compiling a
book of sketches and taxonomic descriptions
of trees on the ISU campus. His term as
chairperson of the Department of Biological
Sciences was characterized by growth and
progress, namely a doubling in the number of
teaching . staff members, institution of a
graduate program leading to a Ph.D. degree. the only such degree in the College of Arts
and Science.s-and the construction - and
equipment of a new science building, for
whi~h he secured more than $225,000 in
grants from the National Science Foundation. _
·

1- Dinner-theatre, "Star Spangled Girl," 6 :30
p.m., University Union Ballroom ($7.95t
(Other dates: Aug ..2, 3, 8, 9, 10)
1-3-Theatre, " Fiddler on the Roof," 8 p.m.,
Westhoff Theatre (Other dates: Aug. 5 -9)
1-2-*Art exhibit, Bob Dickson, Center for the
Visual Arts, Gallery Ill
1-3-•Jewelry· exhibit, Richard M awdsley,
Center for the Visuai' Arts, Gallery II
6 -7- lllinois Education Association, Aug. 6, 10
a.m.-5 p.m., Aug. 7, 9 a.m .-noon, Centennial East' 121
6-*Planetarium show, Summer Skys, 7 p.m·..
Felmley Hall (Other date: Aug. 13)
9 - lllinois Basketba ll Coaches Association,
All -Star football game, 1 p.m., Hancock
Stadium

Omar Rilett
Although ,Rilett said he will miss the
associations he h as enjoyed at ISU, "there
will be plenty to do" following retirement. In
addition to maintaining their Normal
residence at 1105 W. College Ave., Rilett and
· his wife Evelyn plan to.spend warm months
at their summer home on St. Joseph Island,
Ontario, a nd winter months in Florida, In addition, Rilett plans to resume painting,
writing and reading.

13-*Concert, Summer Choir, -8 p.m., University Union, Circus Room
15-Sept. 14-;-*Art exhibit, Tama rind
Renaissance ·of Lithography, Center for the
Visual Arts, Galleries II, Ill
20-* President's reception for Civil Service, 2
p.m. and 7 p.m., Center for the Visual Arts,
Ga llery
·
,
25-29.,...*Union Board Classic Prints Sale, 9
a.m. -5 p.m., University Union, 2nd Level
East Lounge
··
25- ISU Karate, 8 p.m., University Union, Circus Room
31 -Sept: 28- *Art exhibit, Arnistad II.Center
for the Visual Arts, Gal lery I

SEPTEMBER
7-*Civil Service Council Flea Market, 10
. a.m.-6 p.m ., University Union, Ballroom

13- Music Education Workshop, 9 :30 a.m.noon, Centennial East 116A
• free
Gallery Hours~Tuesday, - 9 a.m. -10 p.m.;
Wednesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 :30 p.m.;
Saturday, 1-4:30 p.m.; Sunday 1 -5 p.m.
Museum Hours
Ewing Museum of Nations, Hudelson Museum
of Agriculture and Eyestone ·school.
Tuesday-Thursday-Sunday, 2-5 p.m.
Stevenson Room and Funk Gem and Minera l
Museum, Sunday through Friday, 2 -5 p.m.
Historical Museum, Monday through Friday, 14 p.m.; Sunday 2-5 p.m.
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Retirement?
Not_exactly
.

.

.

Harold Phelps' plans for his se- struction to recommend action. by
cond step toward retirement ''.as institutions of higher education for ·
soon after 60 as possible" are one of meeting personnel needs crea~d
many in.dications of the capacity by ..' state legislation mandating
for work and commitment to special education for all persons ·'
education peo,ple have come to ex- . aged 3 to 21 by July 1, 1969.
pect from him in his 17 years as
He a lso has served as chairman
chief administrator of th~ Departof the Illinois Commission on Hanment of Special Education.
dicapped Children and as · ISU's
Phelps will leave his . adrepresentative to the Council of Unministrative duties Sept. 1 4> emiversities to the Department of
bark on a ' year of teaching,
Mental Health. H;e ha_s for several
research · and writing in
years been a pub1ic member on the
Switzerland and the Netherlands.
Illinois Commission on Children.
Under Phelps' leadership, enrollPhelps has provided leadership for
a number of accomplishments in ment in the Department of Special
special education, both at Illinois Education at ISU has grown from
State and throughout the state and 285 in 1958 to a 1974 enrollment of
says is retiring from administra- 1,421 students , and the
tion because " I've just about done professional staff has been actively
my share." ·, '
·
involved in the establishment and
What he hasn't done yet is-help development of field based
write -sound programs for the programs for special education madepartment's experimental field jors in three Illinois cities.
based projects, but he sa~d, "I can't
Several plaques on his office wall
write and administer. at the same
reflect the admiration bis a ctime. The European assignment
complishments have earned. Most
'will give me time to write and to be
recent is the 1975distinguished ser, availa ble to the department in a
vice award from the Illinois Couns upportive role without being a
cil for E xceptional Children.
'daddy' image to the new chairperAnothex, from the ISU branch of
son."
..,...
·-· '
CEC, offers "sincere gratitude for
Looking.. beyond · next year, years of service to students in
Phelps said h e has no de.fi_n ite special education at ISU." The
plans for full retirement. " I guess most unusual is a certificate from
I'm breaking ·the rules by not the junior division of th~ Illinois
scheduling my time a fter retire- Federa tion of Women's Clubs
ment," he said, "but I'm retir~ng for procla iming him an honorary
freedom , not to be locked mto a · member. " I've attended their an~ti.01-~ta .b .w. With · my :arpily, ""- Iii~ ,\;, banq,u.e:tz, -iu~,-f e.ceive.1·~
P,hotogra phy and tra~el, I m sure scholarship fund checks for the
I 11 have plenty to do.
past 13 years," chuckled Phelps.
· Phelps _a~ready has done plent~. "That's longer than most of them ,
After earnmg the Ph .D. at Ohio :so I guess they felt they had to
State University and being a facul- a ccept me."
ty membe~ there tor seven years'. h_e
Looking the other direction,
was a ppointed ,4irector of the d1vi- towar.d. the future, Phelps made
sion of,~B.~ ~~~; ~tion at ISU in ... several predictions for imminent
195t~r ~ ~ ()._lp:.\tlffi.§:~1.r~r:sC?p Jmq~~% developments' in addition to·a concollegi'ate-re~ truct_unng 1~ 1966:::_: .:._ ·· tinuing movement toward a docIn 19~1 -he orgamzed and toral program in special education
~iirected
state-sponsored con- · a t JSU.
ference for spe"Cia l education
One need he cite s is for regula r
te_a cbers and representatives of the classroom teachers to become more
Vocational Rehabilitation Divi- sensitive to and capable of serving
~ion that laid the groundwork for
coo_per a ti ve pre-vo c ational the needs of handicapped children.
"Many modera tely . h'a riaica pped
·' programs throughout,the sta te.
children could be served in regular
He was appointed ch a irman in classrooms," he said, "if teachers
1965 of the educa tion and training h a d different training, if the public
· s ubcommittee of the · G'ovemor's _· h~d a different view ofwhateducaAdvisory Council on Mental Retar- tion ·consis ts - of, a nd if schools
dation t o develop a comprehensive could be more flexible in meeting
plan for educa tion of the mentally individual nee.ds of children. These
reta rded in Illinois.
changes in approach to the
In 1967 Phelps w as appointed problem must be met, and special
chairma n of a task force organized education has a definite contribuby the Superintendent of Pu~lic In- · tion to m ake in the process."
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Phelps also staunchly supports
his own faculty members and said,
"My hope is that the university
· m aintains a n . APT system tha t
rewards faculty members for
collaboration a s members of team
rather than one that requires ranking people at both the bottom and
· the top regardless of their com.petency . ·Rewards to teachers
should be based 100 percent on
their teaching, n ot on schola rly
productivity in research a nd
writing for which they h ave little
time."
Retirement will never mean
withdrawa l for Harold Phelps.
More likely, it will mean a new
definition of the· word.

a

Aiiport Display
Illinois State is dep.icted in color
photographs in a new d"isplay (above) at
the Bloomington-Normal Airport. The 4 x
8 foot exhibit was created .by University
Photographic Services, under the direc. tion of Nelson Smith : Display was erected
(below} by Karen Behrens, left, darkroom
technician; photographer .Brian "Braye, on
ladder, and Sl'_!li~~, right. Color printing is
the newest service being of~ered by the
operation ; which is within the division of
Public Affairs·.
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to ap.pear here

Henry Fonda

Union-auditorium director Bruce Kaiser
was serious :when he_ said the · 1975-76
auditorium season will be "the greatest ever!"
Who could quib}>le when each series
features a "great" for nearly every entertainment preference?
The Spotlight Series, for example, opens
the season Wednesday, Sept. 24, with the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra conducted by
_ Erich Leinsdorf. Then there's part 1 of' the
Celebrity series opening Sunday, Sept. 28,
_with two pe_rformances by the "King Qf Comedy" Bob_Hope, followed on Monday, Oct. 13 ·
by Guy -Lombar,do ,and his Royal Canadians.
. Next are the .''opehirig:_:,,e ven ts for the
Playhouse Series, American Shakei peare
· Theatre productions of "King Lear" Friday,
Oct. 24, and "Our Town" Saturday, Oct. 25.

Johnny Mathis Sunday, Nov. 16. Part II of
Celebrity Series will be announced at . the
beginning of second semester.
Spotlight Series continues with the Vienna
Choir Boys Friday, Nov. 21;. the Minnesota
Orchestra with director Stanislaw
Skrowaczewski Friday, Dec. 5; violinist and
pianist Yehudi and Hephzibah Menuhin
Monday, March 15, and celebrated maestro of
the piano keyboard Van Cliburn Saturday,
April 10.
.

Series subscriptions still are available at
the auditorium · box office; noon to 6 p.m.
weekdays, with maximum prices ranging
from $21.20 for Celebrity part 1 to $27.40 for
the Spotlight Series.
·
In addition to Hope and Lombardo, Celebrity Series part 1 will include the Preservation
Hall Jazz Band Sunday, Nov. 2, and singer

Also included in the Playhouse Series wiH
be · the Broadway musical "Man of La
Mancha" Sunday, Feb. 15; Henry Fonda as
Clarence Darrow Sunday, . April 4, and
" 1776," named best musical by both the New
York,, Drama Critics Circle and · the Tony
Award, Monday, ·May 3.: ·.
,;..
Full community-university ·s upport of the
season and early purchase of season subscriptions both are essential if the third
season is to be successful, according to
Auditorium Manager Robert Betts. The
Auditorium has operated 1n the, red for the
past two seasons, and unless this year 's entertainment pays for itself, "I'm afraid we won't
have it again next year."

Van Cliburn ·

Johnny Mathis

Guy Lombardo

'King Lear'

Bob Hope

The Menuhins

, !
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/SU dean featured in national magazine
Barbara S. Uehling; dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Illinois State University, was the subject of a feature article.in the
J .u ne issue of Money magazine, a Time-Life
publication with national circulation. Money describes Dr. Uehling, who last fall
was appointed the first female college dean at
ISU, as a member of "the new school of
college administrators-data oriented,
management mindea and ready for rough
times ahead." One of240 applicants proposed
to a committee of five faculty membersadministrators and one student charged with
screening applicants for the position, Ms.
, Uehling was recruited from· a post as-dean of
the · college at Roger Williams College in
Rhode Island.
As an experimental psychologist with a
Ph.D. from Northwestern University, Uehling has published a number of works based
on research in that field, and she has taught
or held administrative posts at four other
colleges. As Money staff writer Jeremy Main
reports and several ISU administrators 'Confirm, "she can analyze ra··b udget, make sense
of computer data, run a meeting and make a
speech."
·
One of U ehling's responsibilities, as head
of the largest college on the ISU campus, is
dealing with the faculties and male chairpersons of 15 academic departments. Main_
. observed that she "leaves no doubt about who
IS boss. She is tough, demanding, hard working and in command of herself and whatever
the situation happens to be." She is decisive
but "has av.o iqed q_p en -conflict by carefully

Dean Uehling
consulting; individually if necessary,
everyone involved in a major decision."
Ms. Uehling chairs a num her of committees
that "play a crucial, emotional role in the life
of the uniyersity ," a task that consumes most
days and many evenings with meetings. "At
meetings," Main observed, "Ms. Uehling
listens, attentively poised. She takes notes on
major points or things to be done and intervenes frequently to bring the talk back to
the point and move it along."
·

Attitudinal barriers
cited by Uehling

Educational r.adio station
increasingsignal strength
-

.
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Educational radio station WGLT-FM at Illinois State will increase its signal strength
and begin broadcasting in stereo early in
· 1976.
The Board of Regents has authorized the
expenditure of $33,000 for a 2500-watt FM
transmitter and stereo generator and $10,055
for a reel to .reel. tape recorder-reproducer as the two~1h.rges:t comp·onents of the new broadcast ~q~ipmen·t. - __·__ __:,__
Last year, the Legislatur~ appropriated
$50,000 to ISU for radio equipment. Funds
spent at this time can be used as possible
matching monies for a federal grant in the
future.
.At present, WGLT has a l0;watt
transmitter _which barely covers NormalBloomington with a monaural signal. 'fhe
Qew tr~nsmitter will provide a primary signal
into most or McLean County with secondary
coverage into Clinton, Gibson City, Pontiac,
Lincoln, Pekin, East Peoria a nd Meta mora.
The construction permit, issued by the
Federai Communications Commission, calls
for WGLTtochange its frequency from 91.7 to

Marshall -Miller
named golf co~ch
Marshall Miller, a thletic business manager
at Illinois State University since 1968, ·has
been named head golf coach of the Redbirds·
effective Sept. 1.
His assignment, announced by athletic
director Warren Schmakel, is subject to a pproval by the Board of Regents. Miller will
continue to be . ISU's fulltime athletic
business manager.
Miller will replace Rusty Wells, a
Bloomington businessman and former Redbird golf captain who has been lSU's coach
on a part-time basis for five years. Wells has
resigned effective July 1 to devote more time
to his business and family.

,-"':'· .
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Especially critical are committees she
heads charged with recommending a university policy toward temporary faculty
members, who represent 22 percent of the
teaching staff, and the APT (appointments,
promotions and tenure) committee, which
hears appeals from faculty members who feel
they have been unjustly treated in those areas
within their departments. "Like most college
administrators, Ms. Uehling is getting more
and more involved in formal.evaluations of
the university staff," said Main, and "her
familiarity with psychological testing and
computerized data is useful."
Ms. Uehling also is involved in planning
new educational programs, like those leading
· to the doctor of arts degree now offered by four
of her departments; and efforts to provide
more night cours~s for adults.
. Away from the office, Ms. Uehling devotes
. the same . energy, efficiency and self• discipline to her private life as to her job. She
· swims, cycles and reads daily and finds time
for household chores and relaxation -with her
two teenage sons. She also vacations while
her sons spend the summers in Georgia with
their father, from whom she is divorced. "Ms.
Uehling has wrestied with the typical
problems that confront a career w0man,"
said Main, "discrimination, low pay and the
pull b~tween responsibility to a family and
responsibility to a profession."
The result is a dynamic professional administrat0r well along the "way up," one
whom ISU President Gene Budig describes as
"everything we'd hoped she'd·be."

~.e. - ,
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89.1 mHz. The station will also be moving its
studios from Cook Hall to the Educational
Media Center, formerly the University Union. 'NGLT and .TV-10 News will share the
third floor of the building, which is being
remodeled:.. to accommodate the specialized
sound and air control needs of a modern radio
station.
A large meetmg room at the south ·end of
the third floor will become the main studio
with the remainder serving as offices and a
newsroom. WILN, the student-operated
residence .hall station, will continue to be
locatea"in-Cook-·Hall.
.
·
.
The increased . power and new facilities
for WGLT culminate an effort begun three
years ago by the Office of Public Affairs and
WGLTmanagement. The plan was to utilize a
federal matching grant to go to a 50,000 watt
transmitte.r with a new tower and antenna
north of the ISU golf course. However, a
.c;hannel search by a consulting engineer
determined· that there was no frequencyavailable on which the University could
broadcast at that power without interfering
with another broadcast operation. ·
As a result, the decision was made to apply
to the FCC at a lower power with the pFespect
that a channel would open in the future,
WGLT General Ma n ager Ben Paxton·said,
however, that the 2500 watts of power a nd the
new stereo signal will provide the station
with the ability to serve a much larger
population-more than 250,000 personswith public ra dio programming. The antenna
will remain atop 12-story Wilkins Hall.
The station h as a professional staff of six ·
persons and broadcasts 365-days of the year a
broad spectrum of programming that focuses
on-cultural,__eclttcational and informa tional.
offerings. Involvement of the general public
in the area has been increasing through such
specialized programs as those for senior
citizens, community leaders and others.
Target date for completion of the studios
a nd the start of broadcasting on the new fre- _
quency and power is April 1, 1976.

Women may be their own greatest ba.r rier
or most important route to vertical mobility in
.higher education; according to a presentation
~~y1 Deari.-Barbara S/ Ueh1ing at the annual
meeting of the Apierican Association for
Higher Education.
Women seeking administrative positions
must overcome their own attitudinal barriers,
said Dean Uehling, including the tendency to
rank as second-rate certain qualities that
may or may not be related to the short-term
· roles as ·wife and mother assigned them by
society, and the un!=!ritical acceptance of
"criteria which have not been demonstrated
to be correlated with success" as integral
parts in the " rites of passage;' to administrative posts.
On .the positive side, Dean Uehling cited
-four characteristics women must cultivate as
routes to vertical mobility: confidence, competency, charisma and contacts. "Awareness
of social attitudes, frank discussions with
colleagues, avoidance of flagrant confrontations with local standards will all help,"
she said. "Then adopting a pleasant selfassertiveness will pave the· way to establishing the contacts one needs." Some
slight shifts are occurring, suggesting reduction of disparities, she said, and "There has
n ever been a better time to move forward." ·

- LaAguage teachers
attend ISU institute
More than 70.midwestern foreign language
teachers ·participated in -a riew culture inst,itutes program at Illinois State University
this summer under the direction of Richard 0.
Whitcomb, chairperson of the ISU Foreign
Languages Department.
-The teachers communicated in French,
German or Spanish in Hewett Ha ll, where
they stayed and had meals, lectures, discussions and recreational activities. The institutes were June 16-17.
."'
Guest consultants from the academic and
business world, and from consulates of
France, Switzerland, Austria, and E.ast and ·
West Germany spoke about geographic,
political, social, economic and artistic.
aspects of Europe and Latin America.

I
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Lewis
in Olympic
competition

Illinois State University junior Charlotte.
Lewis of Peoria (Wooaruff) has been selected
by the Olympic Committee to play for the 12member women's.basketball squad that will
represent the United States in the World
Games in South America , and the Pan ·
American Games in Mexico.
Lewis survived both regional and national
· cuts to garner a berth on the women is cage
team that will attempt to qualify the United
States for the 1976 Montreal Olympics. Over
500 women participated in the regional and
national qualifying camps. The ISU cage
star will begin practice sessions for the World
Games Aug. 17 at Alamosa, Colo., with head
coach Kathy Rush of Immaculata and assistant coach Billy Moore of California State at
Fullerton.·
The United States team will .get its first

chance to qualify for the Olympics Sept. 23 at
the World Games in Colombia, South
America. In the first round the United States
is slated to take on Czechoslovakia, Austria
and France. The United States sportswomen
will have. to get by a tough Russian team to
win the Wortd Games title.
The Pan American games, which will be
held Oct. 12-26 in Mexico City, serve as a
preview for the 1976 Olympic competition.
As an ISU sophomore, the 6-foot-2 Lewis
averageq 1_7 points and 12 rebounds per'game
and led her team to the lllinoii AIAW
women's basketball title and to.the ruhnerup
position in the Midwestern AIAW tournament. As a freshman, Lewis was starting
center for the ISU women's team that won
state and regional basketball championships
and finished 11th in the AIAW national cage
tournament.

Nam-es ·in the N-e ws·- - - - - - - - - - - - ·Administration

Children 'Think Metric' .. at the 53rd annual
meeting of the.National Council of Teachers of
Richard A. Manahan has been appointed to a
Mathematics in Denver in April. He also spoke
one-year term on the advisory CO!flmittee for ·
- at NCTM's Washington. D.C. meeting on
members in industry, eilucation and govern'Teaching Measurement and the Metric
ment of the Illinois CPA Society.
System in °Elementary School Mathematics."
Jonathan E. Reyman presented "A New Map
Applied Sciences
of Sun Temple, Mesa Verde National Park" at
the 40i'ti '.annual' meeting of the Society 'tor
Benton K Bristol and Kenneth E. James
American Archaeology May 9 in Dallas.
served on· committees for a Corn Production
Hibbert R. Roberts was one of 10. parAward and a Star Agribusiness Award in helping judge the 1975 State FFA"Awards program
ticipants in a Scholar-Diplomat Seminar on
at the University of Illinois in April. Bristol also_
East Asia in May in Washington, D.C .. discusswas a panel member at an International Stuing issues concerning the State Department.
dent Association meeting on "World Food
arms control and disarmament and U.S. InforSituation" in April.
mation Agency officials.
Doris E. Henderson was a delegate to the an Joe Sagebiel was elected · secretarynual American Alliance*r Health. Physical
treasurer and a member of the board by the Il linois Beef Improvement Federation. ·
Education and Recreation workshop for officers of state and district affiliates in June.
William L. To/one, Mary Z. Ferrell. Robert H.
Walsh and Dovie P. Bryant prese_n ted "AtCharles W. Pendleton was awarded
titudinal and Behavioral Bases of the Sexual
.membership in the Central Illinois section of
t-he Society of Automotive Engineers· in June.
Double Standard" at th~ April meeting of the
Midwest Sociological Society in Chicago.
Jared Verner spoke on "Breeding Behavior
Arts and Sciences
and Habitat Management in Birds" as a partici Robert J. Brake planned and ·moderated a
pant in a symposium on management of forest
Central States Speech Association convention
and range habitats for non-game birds spon program ·titled "Corilmunicatio:n,. ·n Contem.
sored by/ he Arizona Game and Fish Departporary Culture" in ' April. He °!resented a
ment, U.S.D.A. Fish .and Wildlife Service, U.S.
· program on nonverbal commun_ication to the
Bloomington Rotary Club April 24 and to the ll-.,
linois Chapter of the American Society for ·
Training and Development May 20.
John F. Cragan delivered a commencement
Administration
speech on "A Renewal of American Idealism"
at the Saybrook Jr. H_igh School graduation in
John F. McAteer's "Individualizing the
June. He ·also gave the keynote address at the
Prepar11tion of Social Studies Student
83rd annual convention of the Maryland State
Teachers at Illinois State University," ·
Firemen·s Association in June and keynoted
previously published in "The ·counc_ilor," h.as
the Aug. 2 Ohio Firemen's Association Educabeen processed into the ERIC Clearinghouse
tion Conference with.an address titled "Small
for soci.;3I studies education . ·
Group Theory and the Fire Service." _
Richard H. Dammers spoke on "Soldi~rs and
Applied S'c ience
Philosophers: Captain Steele , and Captain
·Ayloffe" April 11 at the 1975 program of th~
Charles PendletQD._wrote " A Hyprostatic
Southeastern American Society for 1 SthDemonstrator" which appeared in the May
Century Studies at the University of
issue of "School Shop."
'
Tennessee.

Forest Service and others May 5 -9 in Tucson,
Ariz.
Jack A. Ward co-authored 'The Rapid
Collection and Reduction of Behavioral Data"
which he presented at the May meeting of the
Animal Behavior Society -at the University of
North Carolina. He also presentect·"The Role of
Behavioral Experien<;e and Reproductive
Success in the ' Cict'llid. ' Fish Etroplus
maculatus".
.Harvey Zeidensteiri and John Gueguen·served on panels at the May meeting .o f the
Midwest Political Science Associarion in
Chicago.' Zeidenstein presented a paper dealing with conceptual problems i n empirical .
theory, and Gueguen commented on papers
dealing with topics in the history of political
ideas.
Business
Jim L. ,Grimm discussed " Retailing" at the
March meeting of the Southwestern
Marketing Association in Houston. He also.
presented "An Empirical Observation of
Government - Set. Liquor Prices versus
Privately-Set Liquor Prices" at the 1975 conference of the Midwest Business Administra tion Association in Chicago in April.
Education
Clinton R. Bunke _s poke on "Future Sight:

Beyond Brick and Ivy" May 7 to faculty and
students at the National College of Education
in Evanston.
MM 'Chambei,.s> vv~s· a consultant to the
National lnstitute·o f Educatio.l),:'i n th!! Department of .Health, Education and· Welfare in
Washington, D.C. May 19-2 1 to <;onfer on
research needed in the administration and
financing .of high.e r edu·c ation.
Robert K. Conyhe was appointed to a threeyear term on the editorial board of the. "Personnel and Guidance Journal " in April.
Robert L. Cramer has been elected to a
three-yea'r term as Regional IV Director of the
Illinois Science Teachers Association. which
serves 19 counties.
G. Louis Heath participated in . the lnternarional Writers Workshop in f:lorida April 16-

19.'") -..;~,-::,'{ ::_--~ ___\f::~;.::r:"".'' "".

·:-. ;~

Fine Arts
Naomi W. Towner gave a workshop May 2.425 on "Free Form Tapestries" in Little Rock.
Ark.; one on " Nat ure as -a Source for Design
and Color in \1)/eaving and Dye ing" June 7-9 at
Riverton. Wyo.; and one on "Gang Weaving"
July 7-11 at Minneapolis, Minn. A oneperson show cif her work was ilxl'libiteo.Jur1"e'8 '
at the Art, ln. a '~yoming crafts gallery.._

_Faculty Pens·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

George J. Gordon served May 1 on a panel
titled "Federalism's Dysfunction:· Implementing National Policy Through Disparate Local
Governments" at the Midwest Political~
Science Association meeting in Chicago.·
Manfred HannenJ.ann presented his paper
"The Diffusion of the Lutheran Movement in
Southwest Germany" at the 71 st annual
meeting of the A ssociation of American
Geographers in Milwaukee in April.
M. Paul Holsinger presented "Businessmen.
Government Policy and American Immigration, 1894-1919" at the third biennial conference of the Associ.ation for Canadian
Studies in the U.S. at Michigan State University in April. He also participated, on special invitation from the Chicago Council on Foreign
Relations. in a seminar on " The Nature of the
Canadian - U .S. Relationship" at Racine,
Wisconsin.
Wilbert M . Leonard II and Susan 'Schmidt
presented "Some Observations of the Changing Social Organization of Coliegiate and
Professional Basketball " in April at the
Midwest Sociological Society meeting.
Leonard also presented "The Sociology Convention: A Review of Academic Representation and Substantive Concerns of Six Annual
Meetings of the North Central Sociological
Assolliation" at that organization's May
m~eting in Ohio. " ' Olga A. Martinez was installed asvicepresi ·; dent of the American Association of Teachers
of Spanish and Portuguese at its April meeting
in Peoria. She also was guest speaker on "The
Bilingual ·Program at ISU." ,
Phares G. O'Daffer spoke on " Helping

J. F. Hansen co-authored "Isolation of a New
1':°Ryciroxypyrazole 2-0xide via Che lation"
which appears in " Journal of Organic
Chemistry, .. Vol. 40.
·
Virgil Hutton·s·-,.The Short Happy. Li.fe, of ·.
Macomber". h,as been reprinted from a · 196.4
issue of 'The University Review" in "The Short
Stories of Ernest Hemingway: Critical Essays, ..
published by Duke University Press. ·
James V. Koch wrote "Industry Market
Structure and Industry Price-Cost Margins"
which appeared in "Industrial Organization
Review," Vol. 2. no. 3.
Walter S. G. Kahn's book review of 'The
Question of Government: An-Inquiry into the
Breakdown of Modern Political Systems" by
Arts and Sciences
David Fromkin ;ippears in the May issue of
"Perspective," Vol.~- no. 4 .
Robert J. Brake edited and contributed three
Joseph L. Laurenti co-authored "Ra rezas
s~lections to "Communication .in Popular
Bibliograficas : La Coleccion de Ediciones Y
Culture" published by Bowling Green Popular
Traducciones del Sevillano Pec;JJo Mejia (1496 -Press. His essays ~ere titled "Sources;" " In1552) en la Biblioteca de la Universidad -oe 11-.
' trapersonal Communication, 'Living Dolls' and
linois " · which appeared _in ·.·Archivo
the Growth of Self, " and "Receivers."
Hispalense." Laurenti 's biography has been
Suzanne Sherman contributed "The Yellow
published in the 1975 volume of "ContemSubmarine: A Fable for Our Time" to the same
·
porary Authors.:.
book.
Mark Plummer wrote 10 articles for "Great
Events from History, American Series... a ,
Roger K . Buntif]..9_ c o - authored
three- volume w ork published by Englewood
"Polyaminoboranes" published in the April
Cliffs ..Plummer's artic les, each containing a
issue of the " Journal of Inorganic and Nuclear
description of the event, reviews of the two
Chemistry."
most pertinent books on·the subject and an an Roger Champagne's biography of an
notated bibliography, concern the Texas
Ameri\:an Revolutionary popular leader " Alex:
revolution; the creation of the Confederate
ander McDougall and the Ame rican Revolu States of America; the first inauguration of A .
tion in New York," has been co' published by
Lincoln; passage of the first National Draft
the New York State American Revolution
Law; assassination of Lincoln and the e nd of
Bicentennial Commission and Union College
the Civil War; purchase of Alaska; organization
Press. His article 'The Military Ass·o ciation of
of the Natio nal Grange; scandals of the Grant
the Sons of Liberty," originally published in a
administration; organization of the People's
1957 Quarterly of the New York Historic al
Party, and the . election of McKinley to the
Society, has been reprinted· in "Narratives of
Presidency.
the Revolutipn· in New York," volume 83 of
' Jonathan E. @Y.!I]il..a .wrote " Big Horn
"Collections of the New York Historical SocieM edicine Wheel : Why Was it Built?" which
ty. "
appears in the• April issue of "Science." Hi s
John F. Cra an's " What Management
"Southwestern Pueblo Indians" appeared on
Courses Do Fire Chiefs Need?" appears in the
"Forum ... a TV-10 series, April 2. and "The
April issue of "Fire Chief," Vol. 19. no. 4.
Nat ure and Nurture of A rchaeoastro nomica l
was
published
in
S t .udi es"
Victor E. Gimmestad wrote "Joel Barlow's
Editing of JohnTrll's M 'Finga/" which _ " Archaeoastronomy in PrP.- Columbian
America," by the University of Texas Press.
w as published in the M arch issue of
Jf!E.k A. Ward co-authored "Cichlids of the
" American Literature, " Vol. XLVII, no. 1.

Resplendent Isle" published in the JanuaryFebruary issue of "Oceans"· ma_gazine.
Fine A: t_
s, :..d.·

?, ' . \£}_'

Jacquelin~Ei~ntemg__s' "A Survey of the ·Administrative Structure of Art Galleries and
Museums at Predominantly Black .Colleges
and Universities" comprises the text of the
May issue of the "Research and Information
Bulletin" of the National Council cif Art Ad ministrators edited by Fred Mills.
~BJt..i;J,g_[.,wrote "John Taverner and the
Gloria tibi Trinitas Mass " which was published
in the Nove[Tlber " Music Review." Vol. 35, no.
3 -4 .
.

Births, Deaths
and Marriages--Staff Births
Herb (business education) and Donna Sieg.
boy born May 8 .
Teshone and Assegedetch (Lily, comptroller's office) Haile-M ariam. boy born May
26.
Do nald and Karen (campus (ecreation)
Kress, boy born June 2.
Michael and Marie (news and publications)
McGuire, girl born June 3 .
Marriages .
William Adams (news and publications) and
Mary Lou Burr, May 4.
J effrey Schlink (heating plant) and Betty
Craig, June 7 .
Sandra Brown (steno services) and David
Blight, June 27.
Gloria Long (personnel) and Ha rry Johnson.
June 28.
Deaths
Lambert A. Schwoerer (retired. ·custodial
supervisor), April 29.
Gladys Lantz (retired, secretary, foreign
languages). May 30.
Vernon ~.amuels (retired, building services).
M ay 31.
Hazel Van Huss (retired, Milner Library),
June 8.

(
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Library
takes ·
shape
(Left) A glass enclosed lounge extending the entire perimeter of the
sixth floor in the new Milner Library
(ieft) will provide scenic diversion
from studies. The view from the
northwest corner, for example, includes the Union (right). the plaza
connecting . ·College Street overpass. Library and Union (center
foreground) and Schroeder Hall
(center); with DeGarmo. Cook and
Hamilton Halls · in background.
(Lower left) Spaciousness is one of
many attractive architectural
details in· the new library. Director
of Libraries Joe Kraus calls attention fo the two-story ·c eiling above
first floor browsing, ref~rence and
general areas (foreground) . and
mezzanine (center top). (Lower
right) The central staircase gives a
. view from top to bottom and into
each level of the six-story library.
E11gineers say building construction
is now 95 percent complete, but
carpeting, handrails and a fulllength hanging light fixture in the
stairway are among many items yet
to be installed before projected occupancy date next May.

-

Budig keeps in contact with community colleges
Illinois State University is earning high
. marks with the state's community colleges, if
comments made to President Gene Bu dig on a
visitation trip are a criterion for judgment.
Budig, accompanied by Admissions
Associate Director Art Adams and Director 9f
Public Affairs Richard Godfrey, launched a
personal contact swing for· community
colleges: The purpose? Strictly to let them
know that ISU considers them to be
significantly important to the higher education spectrum in the state and to seek advice
. on ways in' which the University can work
more closely with the community colleges.
In ea ch case, a -comm on remark was,
"You're the only university president wh<5
has ever stopped by."
And also, in each case, the colleges indicated that more of their graduates were
selecting ISU than other state universities.
On the first tour, the three visited at
Blackhawk East CommuQity College at
Kewanee; Blackhawk Community College,

Moline; Illinois Valley at Oglesby; Thornton
at Harvey; Moraine Valley at Palos Hills and
Joliet Junior College. Budig plans future such
trips in the fall and next spring to other community colleges.
In. a ll cases, top administrative personnel
at the colleges took time out to discuss any
sul-,jects they wished with President Budig. In
every instance, they lauded Illinois State's artic1~lation: program for community colleges,
tb ease of transfer for students and the fact
tha t ISU actually discourages community
college students from transferring after their
first year and ·encourages them to complete
two years at the community college. One ad
ministrator told the humorous story of
Adams turning down a young woman who
wanted to transfer to ISU after one year at the
community coUege, only to find out later that
h er reason was that her husband was to be a
student at Illinois State. With the community
college concurring, an exception was made to
the policy and she was admitted.
0

One of the colleges provided a questionnaire given to students who had transferred ·
to Illinois State and their responses were
predominantly favorable about ISU. ,
Budig said he was very inuch impressed
with the people and the institutions and
found the two-day trip highly valuable. "It's
helpful to get out n ow and then to find out
what the people are thinking about Illinois
State. It's a lso good to know that we're doing '
a lot of things right."
Adams, who regularly visits the community colleges, was at ease at each stop, knowing
on a first name basis the various presidents,
deans and other administrators. The three, in
general, were highly impressed with the
architecture of the colleges and the extent of
their programs:
Added to the list of stops was Thornton
Township High School, where the trio met
with -top administrators, nearly aU- of whom
are ISU alumni.
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Eager gridders ready for season
College football is alive and well
at Illinois State.
In fact, the Redbirds are downright enthusiastic about the coming season despite losing 15 of 22
starters from last year.
Even Coach Gerry Hart, who is
not inclined to rash j~dgment,
thinks the Redbirds can provide
quite a show.
"If we can avoid injuries·where
we are thin and keep down our mistakes," he says, "I think we'll be exciting and could be a big surprise."
That's as close as· Hart ever
comes to an incautious statement,
, But the enthusiasm of the Illinois
State squad can be contagious.

Lopez, a Catholic League allstar quarterback at Chicago
Mendel High School for two years,
is one of the· key new players the
Redbirds are counting on against a
, toughened schedule.
He led the Red unit to a 35-0 victory in the spring game by completing 14 passes for 164 yards and
a touchdown.
Junior quarterback Bob
Although young, the ISU offense
'Lopez, leading candidate to replace
surrounds Lopez with size. Likely
three-year starter Eric Scott at the
starters in the line average better
hub of the offense, puts it this way:
than 240 pounds with such
"We had a real good spring. The atbehemoths as Tony Barnes (235) at
titude of the team is a lot different
center, Pete Mroze (240) and Mark
than it was last season."
Sisson (245)' at guard and Calvin _
The Redbirds fell victim to midHarper (262) and Bill Bunton (247)
season doldrums after a promising
start last fall. They opened with ·a . at tbe tackles.
one-touchdown loss to defending . ''I~ should be a good blocking
group," Hart admits.
national Division II champion
ISU also has beefed up the
Louisiana Tech, beat .three opbackfield with 220-pound fullback
Rich Koehler, a transfer from
Auburn. Exciting - breakaway
speed will be provided by junior
Larry Spinks, an electrifying
runner.

-~:.
Randy Icenogle

t

ponents in impressive style, and
seemingly were poised for a great
season.
But a heartbreaking 21-14 loss to
eventual national champion Central Michigan was followed by a
couple of lacklustre performances,
and the club had to struggle to
finish with a 6-5 record.

The Redbirds can count on a
solid kicking game to help them
through the early-season learning
pi'oces~:- Place kicker Bru~e Hoefnagel and punter Jim Olivieri both
hold school records at their
specialties. Canadian-born Hoefnagel has made 63 of65 conversion
kicks in three seasons. Olivieri had
a 40-yard punting average last faU.
Four holdover starters provide
the nucleus for another tough
defensive unit. They are tackle Bill
Davey, guard Clyde Wisk, end Rick
Spain and cornerback Estus Hood.
A trio of transfers from
Wisconsin-Milwaukee will help

;>

Larry Spinks
strengthen the defense. J'hey are
linebacker Brian Stenz and
sophomore backs Phil Meyer and
Paul Galles-all starters at UWM,
which dropped football after last
season.

past two seasons.
Sophomore Paul Sewell, a
transfer from Michigan State,
should help. He placed 19th in the
Big Ten as a freshman.
Top freshmep. include Ktirt
Ueinow, who had · the nation's
sixth~best high school six-mile time
at Willowbrook, and David MacTaggart of Rochelle.

·T he schedule is difficult, with
only four home games and nary a
breather. Though brief, the home
slate is an attractive one featuring
traditional rivals Western Illinois
Senior Dick Reimers, who
on Sept. 13, -~ ntral Michi~ai:i oq. . mis~ed last se~son with a cracked
Oct. 4, Southern Illinois on Oct. 11 kneecap, will attempt a comel5ack,
and Northern Illinois on Nov. 1. .
Told _he would never run ag~in
Illinois State also is lining up an after the injur y , Reimers
exciting schedule for cross country. persevered and eQtered several
Iowa and Northwestern of the Big three-mile events m track last
Ten are slated to run at the ISU spring.
Golf Course, along with small
Also on the fall · card are
college power Ea~tern Illinois and schedules in golf and baseb~ll.
Bradley.
which enter championship seasons
Coach Roger Weller expects in the spring-. Illinois State retains
stro_n g leadership from senior.Ran- sophomores Jerry Vidovic and Jim .
dy Icenogle for an otherwise-young Zartman from the six-man golf
squad. Icenogle has been the Red- squad that qualified for the NCAA
birds' most valuable runner the Tournament this summer.

"Siggy" Im proves Career Choices
"Doctor, lawyer, merchant ch1ef.
"
Making realistic career choices
needn't be impossible for ISU
· students who take advantage of
SIG! (pronounced "Siggy"), a unified computer-based system,officially the System of Interactive
Guidance and Information-in the
Career Center, DeGarmo Hall.
SIGI offers a systematic approach to improving decisionmaking skills. Unlike the StrongCampbell Interest Inventory and
other "paper-and-pencil" careercounseling devices, SIGI gives instant feedback to student questions
and responses. More comprehensive than other computer counseling programs, it allows for individua l interests and needs.
And, most important, SIGI is just
one tool in a total career development program that also includes
fac e -to-face contact with
counselors for additional discus. sion and planning.

SIGI is ea-sy to operate.
Students respond -to messages
printed on a computer terminal
screen by pressing keys on a
machine resembling a typewriter.
Students may respond to
questions, ask questions or give
directions on the same machine.

occupations that meet or exceed the
student's specification.
Students also may ask specific
question~ concerning such things
as work activities, income,
qualifications or job outlook about
any of the 129 occupations
programmed in the system; with
comparative information for ocAfter first indicating a major
cupations designated by students.
area of interest, i.e. verbal,
Now being developed in the
aesthetic,
scientific
or prediction section is a meaI;1.s of givtechnological, students respond to
ing probability statements based
statements and choose among
on
grades earned by students in
alternatives in five sections of the
various
departmental courses to
program: values, locate, compare,
help
determine
chances of success
prediction and planning and
in
various
programs
offered at ISU.
strategy.
Finally, the planning and ·
Students focus on their personal strategy sections help students
professional goals by establishing plan a course of action for achievpriority in a series of 10 occupas ing their occupational goals.
tional values including prestige, inAs part of the career developdep~:r,idence and job security. SIGI ment program, SIGI helps students
lists occupations which match stu- make rational career choices · Douglas Lamb, director of Counseldent specifications on sets of any through the efficient, systematic . ing Service, observes as Ted
five values. For example, tf high · examination of values, exploration Hollman. - sophomore art major,
salary is specified as important to of options and development and/ or "interacts" with Siggy via
the student1 ~'JG~ ,lis~ ,9nly ;tho~e. . , , .r.n~c;lific1,1_tiqn _of reali~t\C plaI;\s_. ... . typewriter-like terminal. .

..;

